The concept of diffusion brazing is an interesting approach to overcome several principal problems when joining highperformance engineering materials. Typical obstacles are low wettability and low melting ranges of the substrate materials, intensive metallurgical interactions or the build-up of thermally induced stresses. In many cases commercially available filler alloys cannot be employed. However, it is crucial to have adequate joining technologies available in order to realize modular design concepts of hybride structures.
Introduction
The demand for new lightweight concepts in the automotive as well as in the aeronautical industry is steadily growing. Materials with low weight and adjusted strength for the specific applications are required. In this context aluminum and its alloys are interesting materials due to their high specific strength and low specific weight  . When brazing aluminum, difficulties occur due to the oxide layer on the surface of the base material. The high affinity of aluminum and its alloys to oxygen causes a permanent oxide layer at the surface of aluminum. Hence, it is necessary to remove the oxide scale to realize a metal to metal contact during the brazing process to guarantee a joint with sufficient strength. To remove the oxides off the surface during brazing in air or in a controlled atmosphere common fluxes are employed, whose residues often cause corrosion and are environmentally hazardous 4) .
To enable lightweight concepts on aluminum basis new fluxless joining techniques have to be investigated.
In this context the diffusion brazing process is an interesting approach to manufacture joints with high strength at moderate brazing temperatures, which enables brazing of temperature sensitive aluminum alloys. When using this process, brazements with higher melting points than the actual brazing temperature are achievable. Besides the cleaning effect of the etching process an activation of the surface takes place, which increases the void concentration due to the bombardment of energyrich target ions. The activation increases the adherence between the layer and the substrate 3) . . 
Results and discussion
The cross sections of two EN AW6060 specimens after PVD coating are shown in The experiments with the same brazing parameters have been repeated applying a jacking force of 2.5 N (Fig. 3) . Additionally, a joint with a dwell time of 100 min has been produced. The investigation of further increase of the jacking force during the vacuum brazing process is summarized in Fig. 4 . Regarding the influence of dwell time on the resulting hardness of the brazing seam an overall tendency is remarkable. A higher dwell time leads to lower hardness and a dwell time of 100 min shows a hardness close to the parent material. 
